
Revelation - Week 16 - March 31 
Revelation 20:1-10 
“The Millennium”  

Intro + Recap  

- week 16 of the book of Revelation! We are in chapter 20 tonight! 

- Lots of stuff we have gone through and looked at - Revelation is packed 

with symbols and images and the hard part is to determine what they 
mean 


- Just to remind you, my approach to Revelation is that it is a pulling back 
of the curtain not only of the future, but of the present - it is revealing 
the spiritual realm that is going on behind the scenes 


- The book of Revelation in my opinion is not meant to be read 
chronologically - it is not “this happens, and this happens, and this 
happens.” 


- The book uses recapitulation to show the same thing from different 
vantage points. 


- So last week we looked at the second half of Revelation 19 - this 
description of the return of Jesus and the final battle 


- We get quite a description of Jesus - rider on the white horse, faithful 
and true, righteous, eyes like a flame of fire, head wearing many 
diadems, a robe dipped in blood, called the word of God. 


- And then there was a description of the final battle - kings, captains, 
mighty men, all men slave and free, small and great gather together to 
wage war against Jesus and his army 


- The beast is captured and the second beast as well - the rest slain by 
the sword coming from Jesus’ mouth 


- This is the second time we’ve read about the last battle - Revelation 
16:12-16 describes the last battle as well - AND Revelation 20:7-10 
describes the final battle also. 


- So we’ve talked about how several times already in the book, John 
brings us right to the end - the end of the world, the return of Jesus and 
then its like it starts all over again. So chapter 19 ends with beasts being 
captured, thrown into the lake of fire, Jesus’ enemies slain, and it feels 
like the end. 


- And then chapter 20 starts - this section on the 1000 years is probably 
the most debated in the entire book of Revelation - what is this 1000 
years? And so we want to read Revelation 20:1-10 and then I want to 
present the 3 main views and then walk through the text 




Read Revelation 20:1-10  

- all right so like I said these first 10 verses of chapter 20, specifically 
verses 1-6 are hotly debated! And entire theologies of how to read the 
book of Revelation is based off of these 6 verses 


- The phrase 1000 years is used 6 times in this passage - AND this is the 
only place in the entire Bible that talks about Jesus reigning for 1000 
years 


- So what I want to do tonight is show you the 3 main ways to interpret 
the 1000 years described here. There are other subsets and slight 
variations but there are 3 main categories - Premillennialism, 
Postmillennialism, and Amillennialism 


Premillennialism 


- so the first view is by far the most popular and we’ve talked lots about 
this view, but using other titles - the futurist view - Left Behind - the 
literal, 7 year, rapture, tribulation view 


- If you were to rank these 3 different views by how popular they were 
and how much money was behind them, Premillennialism would win for 
sure! 




- affirms that following the 2nd coming of Jesus there will be a 
chronologically literal 1000 year period during which Jesus will live upon 
this present, unredeemed earth and rule in righteousness with his 
people over his enemies 


- This 1000 years is between the 2nd coming and the new heavens and 
the new earth 


- So Jesus returns, strips Satan of all of his power 

- The Christian dead are resurrected 

- Jesus sets up a kingdom of the saints who rule with Jesus for a literal 

1000 years 

- Satan is then released, and tries 1 more time to take over 

- Satan is destroyed, and thrown into the lake of fire 

- The rest of humanity is resurrected and judgment takes place 

- The glorious new creation begins 


- so couple of things. In verse 4b where it says “they came to life and 
reigned with Jesus for 1000 years” - this view, views this as a physical 
resurrection at the 2nd coming of Jesus - Christians who are resurrected 
physically, but not everybody 


- In verse 5a where it says “the rest of the dead did not come to life until 
the 1000 years were ended” - they would view this as unbelievers - 
unbelievers are not raised from the dead until AFTER the millennium 


- So very simply, premillennialism is the belief that Jesus returns BEFORE 
the millennium 


Postmillennialism 


- before Jesus comes, there is a 1000 year period in which the gospel 
wins the day 


- The world is influenced and transformed 

- And then AFTER this 1000 years, evil gets one more try and fails 

- Jesus then comes and we enter into the new creation 




- so the reason its called POST-millennialism is simply because Jesus 
comes again AFTER the millennium 


Amillennialism 


- this is a unfortunate title because the phrase a-millennium makes it 
seems like these people don’t believe in a millennium which isn’t true 


- It could be called the realized millennium view or inaugurated millennium 
view 


- Amillennialism is the view that Jesus is ruling and reigning right now - 
the 1000 years are symbolic not literal 


- The millennium is concurrent with the church age in which we live - so 
Amillennialism is the belief that the millennium began when Jesus was 
resurrected and is ongoing right now - a spiritual reign 


- Not precisely 1000 years in length and wholly spiritual (non-earthly, non-
visible, non-physical) 


- If one of these views would win for how long its been around, 
Amillennialism would win - this view has been held since the 2nd 
century AD 


- Augustine in the 4th century powerfully articulated this view 

- John Calvin held this view 




- there is only 1 future coming of Jesus 

- Jesus began his reign at his 1st coming, and he is reigning now in his 

spiritual kingdom 

- Satan was defeated and bound at Jesus’ first coming 

- Just before Jesus returns, Satan is released 

- Jesus comes and the glorious new creation begins 


- Now, cards on the table, I hold to an amillennial view. I think that’s 
probably been obvious as we’ve gone through this book - I don’t think 
Revelation is a chronological timeline - I think all numbers in the book of 
Revelation are symbolic, Revelation uses language and imagery that 
isn’t literal (in the sense that Jesus doesn’t literally have horns and 7 
eyes) 


- So I want to walk through verses 1-10 and show why I think the 
amillennial view makes the most sense of these 10 verses. 


- but i will say this there are some things these 3 positions agree on: the 
best is yet to come, the future belongs to Jesus, and the future is not in 
our hands, it breaks in. 




Walk through Verses 1-10  

- so in verse 1, John sees an angel coming down from heaven, holding a 
key to the bottomless pit and a great chain. 


- We’re told he seized the dragon, that ancient serpent, who is the devil 
and Satan and bound him for 1000 years 


- It says he threw him into the pit, shut it and sealed it over him 


- See this is where many people ask: Ok so if Satan is put in the 
bottomless pit, chained up and it is sealed over him, how can he still be 
working in the world today? 


- The amillennial view is this bounding of Satan took place at Jesus’ 1st 
coming...but if that is the case - has Satan been bound for this entire 
church age? And he will only be released before the second coming? 


- So this is why many people look at chapter 20 and say “Well since 
Satan is still active and at work in the world, chapter 20 must still take 
place in the future sometime” 


- But you have to ask, in what way is Satan bound? 


Couple of things: 

- I think we have a wrong idea of the bottomless pit...or the abyss. I think 

its wrong to picture Satan cast out in same spatial sense so he is 
physically no longer present on earth 


- The abyss or the bottomless pit represents a spiritual dimension which 
exists alongside and in the midst of the earthly sphere 


- The bottomless pit and it being sealed and a chain on Satan cannot be 
physical because Satan is not a physical being - he is a spiritual being 


- Satan being bound is the same language used in a couple of places: 


Mark 3:26-27 - “And if Satan has risen up against himself and is divided, 
he cannot stand, but is coming to an end. But no one can enter a strong 
man’s house and plunder his goods, unless he first binds the strong man. 
Then indeed he many plunder his house.” 


- Jesus is talking about what he came to do - Jesus came and bound 
Satan at his first coming 




Hebrews 2:14 - “Since therefore the children share in flesh and blood, he 
himself likewise partook of the same things, that through death he might 
destroy the one who has the power of death, that is, the devil....” 


- so despite the fact that Christ has won a decisive victory over sin and 
evil, the kingdom of evil continues to exists alongside the kingdom of 
God until the end of the world 


- So then in what way is Satan bound? And were told - verse 3 - the 
abyss is shut and sealed over Satan - “SO that he might not deceive the 
nations any longer, until the thousand years were ended” 


- What doesn’t it say? 

- it doesn’t say Satan can’t persecute Christians 

- It doesn’t say Satan can’t concoct schemes to disrupt the church 

- He is bound specifically so that he can’t deceive the nations 


- and then in verse 8, which we will get to, he is released to do what? 
Deceive the nations at the very end 


- So one scholar I read said this: “The intent of the devil is to incite a 
premature eschatological conflict, to provoke Armageddon before God’s 
time. But the exalted Christ has temporarily stripped Satan of his ability 
to orchestrate the nations of the earth for the final battle.” 


- So Satan cannot orchestrate or organize the unbelieving nations for the 
final assault on the church until God’s providence allows him to 


- So John never says that Satan’s activity is altogether eliminated, but it’s 
been curtailed in 1 domain 


- And think too, we’ve seen it already...how does Satan operate and go 
after the church? Through the beasts! He doesn’t do it directly. We are 
told in chapter 13, Satan gives his power and throne and authority to the 
beast 


- so here is what is so interesting - chapter 20 and chapter 12 are very 
parallel 


- If you remember in Chapter 12 we read about Satan’s fall - he is cast 
out of heaven, his role as accuser is taken away from him 


Both ch. 20 and ch. 12 

- commence with a heavenly scene 

- Portray an angelic battle with Satan 

- Both record Satan’s fall to earth or the abyss 

- Both give the devil the exact same description 




- Both refer to a little or a short time for Satan 


- So chapter 20 does not follow chronologically after chapter 19 

- It recapitulates and takes us back to the beginning of the NT era and 

descriptive the entire church age 

- Jesus, bound Satan at his first coming so that Satan can not deceive 

the nations until the end 


- so it might be helpful to talk about the 1000 years. So Satan is bound 
for 1000 years we are told 


- And in verse 4 we are told that people reign with Jesus for 1000 years 

- And in verse 7 it talks about the 1000 years being ended 

- Like all numbers in Revelation - 1000 is a symbol, but a statistic 


- I firmly believe that numbers in the book of Revelation are symbols - 
all of them, because if it isn’t all of them, you have interpretational 
chaos (how do you pick which ones are symbols and which are 
statistics) 


- and there are other places in the Bible where the number 1000 is used 
figuratively: 


Deuteronomy 1:10-11 - “The Lord your God has multiplied you, and 
behold, you are today as numerous as the stars of heaven. May the Lord, 
the God of your fathers, make you a thousand times as many as you are 
and bless you, as he promised you!” 


Joshua 23:10 - “One man of you puts to flight a thousand, since it is the 
Lord your God who fights for you, just as he promised you.” 


Job 9:3 - “If one wished to contend with him, one could not answer him 
once in a thousand times.” 


Psalm 50:10 - “For every beast of the forest is mine, the cattle on a 
thousand hills.”

- doesn’t mean the cattle on the 1,001 hill doesn’t belong to God 


Isaiah 7:23 - “In that day every place where these used to be a thousand 
vines, worth a thousand shekels of silver, will become briers and thorns.” 


- so what does 1000 mean? Well 10 is the number of completeness 

- So 10x10 is talking about being very complete 




- 10x10x10 is perfectly complete 

- So the 1000 years, the entire church age between Jesus’ 1st and 2nd 

coming is perfectly complete - it is exactly what God intends it to be 


Verses 4-6  

- so then verse 4 says John sees thrones, and seated on them are those 
who have authority to judge


- He also sees the souls of those beheaded for the testimony of Jesus 
and the word of God 


- Those who have not worshiped the beast or received the mark 

- They came to life and reigned with Christ for 1000 years 

- Verse 5 says the rest of the dead did not come to life until the 1000 

years were ended. 

- This is the 1st resurrection. And then John says blessed are those who 

share in the 1st resurrection 

- Over such the second death has no power, but they are priests of God 

and reign with him 1000 years 


- this can be confusing! A 1st resurrection? The premillennial view of this 
passage is, when Jesus returns to usher in a literal 1000 year earthly 
reign, Christians are resurrected but non-Christians aren’t 


- So that’s problematic - because then you would have resurrected, 
glorified human bodies living alongside fallen sinful bodies on earth 
during this 1000 years 


PLUS, the Bible talks about there being 1 resurrection - the dead are 
raised, and its over...nowhere else in the bible does it talk about more than 
1 resurrection:


Daniel 2:12 - “And many of those who sleep in the dust of the earth shall 
awake, some to everlasting life, and some to shame and everlasting 
contempt.” 


John 5:28-29 - “Do not marvel at this, for an hour is coming when all who 
are in the tombs will hear his voice, and come out, those who have done 
good to the resurrection of life, and those who have done evil to the 
resurrection of judgment.” 




Acts 24:15 - “...having a hope in God, which these men themselves 
accept, that there will be a resurrection of both the just and the unjust.” 


- so the Bible nowhere else splits up the resurrection of the dead into 2 
phases or anything 


- It never says “ok when Jesus comes, the Christians who were martyred 
are raised from the dead...but no one else is. And then after 1000 years, 
the rest of the people are resurrected.” 


- There is 1 resurrection 


- verses 4-6 are the experience of the martyrs in this intermediate state 
before Jesus returns 


- They are ruling and reigning with him in the spiritual realm 


2 Timothy 2:11-12 - “The saying is trustworthy, for: ‘If we have died with 
him, we will also live with him; if we endure, we will also reign with him; if 
we deny him, he also will deny us; if we are faithless, he remains faithful...”


- Even in John 5, Jesus seems to talk about a resurrection spiritually and 
then physically 


John 5:25-29 - “Truly, truly I say to you, an hour is coming, and is now 
here, when the dead will hear the voice of the Son of God, and those who 
hear will live. For as the Father has life in himself, so he has granted the 
Son also to have life in himself. And he has given him authority to execute 
judgments because he is the Son of Man.” 


- So Jesus says the hour is coming and is here, when the dead hear his 
voice and live (live spiritually) 


Romans 6:4-11 - “We were buried therefore with him by baptism into 
death, in order that, just as Christ was raised from the dead by the glory of 
the Father, we too might walk in newness of life.” 


- so I believe verse 4-6 are describing the experience of the martyrs in 
this intermediate state before Jesus returns. There are reigning with 
Jesus in the heavenly realms 


And Revelation 20:4 mirrors Revelation 6:9 




- if you remember Revelation 6:9 describes the martyrs in heaven and the 
parallels between the 2 passages are amazing: 


“And I saw” 


“The souls of those who had been slain/beheaded” 


“Because of the word of God” 


“And the witness they had borne/because of the testimony of Jesus” 


- so the same group of people is described in Revelation 6 and 
Revelation - martyrs, ruling with Jesus in heaven 


Even 20:6 where is says blessed are the ones who share in the first 
resurrection sounds a lot like Revelation 14:13: “Blessed are the dead who 
died in the Lord from now on, that they may rest from their labours, for 
their deeds follow them.” 


Verses 7-10 


- so verse 7 says when the 1000 years are ended, Satan is released and 
will come out and deceive the nations 


- Satan will gather them for battle and march and surround the saints 

- This is the same battle described in Revelation 16 and Revelation 19 - 

there are not 3 final battles - they are describing the same thing 

- Parallel accounts of the same conflict rather than separate battles 

fought 1000 years apart 

- So were told fire comes down from heaven and consumes God’s 

enemies (reminds us of the story of Elijah and the prophets of Baal) 

- And the devil is thrown into the lake of fire with the beast and the false 

prophet and are tormented forever and ever 


So couple of encouraging things: 


- Jesus is ruling and reigning right now 

- Satan has been bound so that he cannot deceive the nations (All 

authority in heaven and on earth has been given to Jesus) 

- Jesus wins - even if things look bad





